Riyadh Geotechnique
engineering

and Foundations

(RGF) is a specialist

and contracting company established under the

laws of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. RGF possesses quality
expertise

reflected in its management

and staff of over 300

specialized engineers and technicians who have worked for
over three decades on developmental

projects in the Kingdom

of Saudi Arabia and across the Middle East.

Armed with such expertise, RGF grew as a specialist contractor
in deep foundations

and drilling and testing services. These

services presently include such specialized work as driven and
bored piles; ground improvement

including stone columns,

anchoring, shoring and dewatering of deep excavations;
subsurface exploration including drilling and testing; materials
testing including Non-Destructive

Testing (NOT); and Cathodic

Protection.

RGF's main thrust is the attainment

of our client's complete

satisfaction. OUf approach to every project we undertake is
characterized
appropriate

by examining

opportunities

for introducing

new ideas and technologies that would expedite the

work and deliver the final product in the most cost effective and
high quality manner.

In the following sections, we present a spectrum of the services
we

provide

in the

fields

of ground

engineering,

investigation, testing, structural repair and protection.

site

DRILLING

Site
Investigation

RCF has achieved an enviable reputation as the leading subsurface drilling and testing company. RCF operates more than
15 fully equipped rigs, wagon drills for rock probing and a fleet
of all-terrain vehicles and swamp buggies for mobility in
difficult access sites.
Our services in the drilling field include:
-On-shore drilling for site investigation for roads and
bridges, housing structures, multi-storey buildings and
towers and petrochemical complexes and refineries
-Off-shore drilling for site investigation for oil platforms and
mooring systems
-Geological and mining exploration

FIELD TESTING
RCF possesses a substantial array of in-situ and field testing
equipment for:
-SPT Testing and Sampling
- Dutch Cone Testing
. Pressuremeter Testing
- Plate Load Testing
- Field CBR Testing
. Environmental Investigation
-Ceophysical Exploration
-Pavement Evaluation using FWD Equipment

INSTRUMENTATION
RCF has developed sophisticated expertise in instrumentation
techniques for the purpose of monitoring ground and structural
movements.

PILIN G
RGF's piling expertise includes the design and installation of
most types of piles ranging from the mini piles to large
diameter driven and bored piles.
-MINI PILES
RGF executed underpinning

projects virtually all over the

Kingdom, thus gaining an unparalleled experience in this
area. Our fleet of rigs include: small self-propelled units,
capable of operating in tight places, and powerful enough
to drill piles up to 30cm in diameter and in excess of 25m
in depth.

Ground
Engineering

-DRIVEN CAST IN-SITU PILES
For driving Vibrex piles, RGF introduced state-of-the-art
vibrohammers to the Saudi Arabian construction industry
in 1994.Since then, we have successfully completed several
projects using our IHC S70 and S90 hydrohammers
and
ollr Fundex rigs.
-H-PlLES, TUBULAR PILES, AND SHEET PILES
H-Piles and Tubular Piles can be installed with our state-ofthe-art hydrohammers.
Our vibrohammers,
such as the
ICE-815 and the ABI versatile machines have been used
extensively to install thousands of meters of sheet piles on
projects in the Eastern and Western Provinces of Saudi
Arabia.
- BORED LARGE DIAMETER PILES
RGF has established itself as a strong and efficient bored
piling contractorwith acquisition of powerful and versatile
rigs supported by an impressive pool of drilling tools and
accessories, capable of addressing
any type of soil
conditions.

STONE COLUMNS
RGF's diversity in foundation services is the design and
installation of Stone Columns. Using vibrohammers, RGF has
successfully installed Stone Columns for a number of projects.
The technique employed is referred to as the "Dry Method"
technique,
which relies on soil displacement.
With the
acquisition of the Pennine Vibrofloats, RGF has installed Stone
Columns using the "Wet Method" replacement technique for
severa] siteson the Easternand Westerncoasts of Saudi Arabia.

SHOTCRETING & ANCHORING
This expertise goes hand in hand with bored, driven, and sheet
piles that are used to retain the sides of open excavations. RGF
owns modern equipment geared to driving horizontal or
angled anchors and nails, along with the necessary tensioning
jacks and the know-how
for operation
and testing in
compliance with international standards.

GROUTING

& DEWATERING

RGF possesses in-house capabilities to design grout mixes
suitable to a variety of ground conditions and to perform
multipurpose high pressure grouting operations.
Our staff is also qualified and well experienced in the design
and implementation
of dewatering
schemes
for open
excavations using techniques ranging from open sumps to well
point and deep well systems.

RGF has gained substantial experience in the maintenance and
rehabilitation

of distressed

structures.

This includes

the

evaluation and analysis of distressed structures, and the design
and construction of remedial measures that include:
-Strengthening

of structural

elements

using

steel and

carbon fiber reinforced polymer
- Underpinning
.Conventional

of foundations
repairs to structural concrete using high

quality repair materials

-Restoration of deteriorated structural elements and
corroded reinforcement
Our highly
engineers

qualified

and experienced

and technical

assistants

team

of structural

will address

the most

complicated problems in this field efficiently and speedily.

Structural
Repairs

.
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MATERIALS

TESTING

RGF provides a comprehensive range of testing and inspection

services to the construction industry. These services include
materials testing of soils, concrete and asphalt, quality control,
specification
designs.

preparation,

and

We also provide

management

services

concrete

inspection

and

and

asphalt

services,

services

for

mix

materials

research

and

development of natural resources.

RGF owns and operates fully equipped
in Riyadh,
Bureida,

Al-Khobar,
and

Yanbu.

Jubail, Abha,
Tests

carried

Khafji, Jizan,
out

in these

laboratories include routine as well as specialized

and non-

destructive

Hofuf

Jeddah,

materials laboratories

tests (NOT) for most structural elements.

CHEMICAL TESTING
RGF operates fully equipped

chemical testing laboratories

for

testing of construction materials, agricultural soils and water.
Our chemical testing facilities in Riyadh and Al-Khobar have
been enhanced

<I)
t

industrial

to cover

the testing

requirements

sector and for environmental

studies

analysis of heavy metals and total hydrocarbons.

Materials
& Chemical Testing

for the
including

CORROSION
In order to provide world-class services to customers in
the fields of cathodic protection and corrosion
engineering,
RGF has associated with Cathodic
Protection International (CPI) a leading manufacturer
of DC power supply equipment
and provider of
cathodic protection engineering services.
RGF's scope of services includes the provision of
cathodic protection systems to all types of reinforced
concrete structures as well as steel structures, such as
pipelines,
tanks, jetties, and piles. Our expertise
covers both impressed
current cathodic protection
systems as well as sacrificial anode systems.

Our experienced

staff provides

the full range

of

services that includes field surveys and feasibility
studies of
evaluation,
supervision,
maintenance of

CP systems, detailed
materials procurement,
COll1111issioning, and
installed systems.

designs,
design
installation and
operation
and

Other services provided by ReF include the installation
commissioning of shallow and deep anodes.

NON-DESTRUCTIVE

and

TESTING SERVICES

The consistent need for controlled quality control systems in
emerging industries has resulted in an increased den1and for
the application

of Non-Destructive

Testing (NOT) techniques

in

every discipline of engineering.
To cope with that demand, ReF has evolved into one of the
leading companies providing NDT services, utilizing state-ofthe-art equipment operated by an experienced and versatile
staff.
RGF has been providing

services

to a variety of sectors

including; construction, power, defense, oil and gas, water
supply and drainage, and rural and urban infrastructures.
The NOT scope covered by ReF includes:
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Radiographic

Testing

Ultrasonic Testing
Magnetic Particle Detection Testing
Dye Penetrant Testing
Positive Material Identification
Destructive Testing

Welding Inspection and Welder Qualification
Painting and Coating Inspection
Third Party Inspection

Corrosion
& Non-Destructive

Testing

